CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)  
Tract or Survey No.  
Cor. No. V-5  
GLO 1880 SET 12X10X6 STONE ON SUMMIT OF STEEP BLUFF, NO WITNESSES.

Describe corner monument found:
14X10X6 STONE. NO OTHER STONES ARE IN THE VICINITY.

The position of this corner point corresponds with original physical calls.
The stone is located at summit of a steep bluff. 2 CHAINS EAST IS START OF DESCENT OVER STEEP BLUFF. 5 CHAINS NORTH IS BOTTOM OF STEEP BLUFF AS IN RECORDS.

Leonard Whitmore Forestry Tech., Order: Nebo 4-11-69

CORNER RECORD (PERPETUATION)

MONUMENT: DESCRIBE NEW MONUMENT SET, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING MONUMENT.
SET 4X4X24 HARD LIMB POST MKD "S17 ON NE, S30 ON NW, S31 ON SW, S32 ON SE SIDES.
MARK A 14" FIR, N16°E, 7 FT. T5S R9W S29 BT.
A 12" FIR, 8.38"W, 6 FT. T5S R9W S31 BT.
SPRAY RED PAINT ON STONE.
PEN 4 WITNESS FACES.
PUT BEARING TREE SIGNS ON WITNESSES.

ACCESSORIES DESCRIBE NEW BT"S WITNESS OBJECTS ETC. ESTABLISHED, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING EVIDENCE.

Work Done By: __________________________ Title: __________________________ Date: __________________________

State Registration No. __________________________

Certified Cor. Record Prepared? __________________________ Yes  No  Filed At: __________________________ Date: __________________________

NOTES: Leonard Whitmore is a Umatilla County Surveyor. To rewrite monuments positive red monumenting being 01/06/69.

Leonard Whitmore